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"These are times that try men's souls." During the next six months, some
of the mos t critically important decisions in the nation's history must
be made.
The door-opener to socialized medicine!
The passage of IJ.R. 7225, changing the structure, fundamentally, of the
social security system, is the door-opener to socialized medicine in our
country. For decades, the leaders of labor unions have been working ·for
socialized medicine in this country, just as the British trades unions
established socialized medicine in England. The Political Memo from
COPE, the A.F.L.-C.I.Q. Committee on Political Education, of July 19th,
says:
"Both the disab il ity and the working-women amendments were opposed
by the Administration. They were the keystone of the A.F.L.-C. I.O.'s
social welfare recommendations to Congress. •

The NEWS from A.F.L.-C.I

.o.

of July 13th says:

"Labor scored a significant victory last night when the Senate extended Social Security benefits to disabled workers for the first
. time an d reduced the retirement age for women workers to 62·
"The Democratic Senate Majority Leader deserves the highest congratulat i ons for his effective work in marshalling the necessary
votes for passage of this measure."

The most damaging legislation of recent decades was the passa9e of this
bill. It loans onto the ~ocial Security system payment for d1sabil ities
having incalculable future costs. Senator Harry F. Byrd, in reporting
the findings of the months-long hearings on the bill before the Senate
Finance Committee, showed the dangerous features of the bi 11. See SPOTLIGHT No. E-356-7·
This wil 1 cost, in increased taxes, the first year, $850 000,000, increasing yearly, totaling probably~~~ billion in payrol\ taxes during
the next five years, of which industry must pay one-half. The disability feature alone will cost $20,000,000 merely to administer, to say
nothing of payments to the dtsabled. Future mounting costs cannot be
calculated. It wi ll be actually harmful to thousands upon thousands,
who, instead of seeking rehabilitation and self-support, will pass into
ovor, please
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idleness at your expense.
Strange indeed has been the widespread apathy and lack of interest on the part of business leaders -- business must pay half of the social security taxes -- an apathy which
made possible the passage of this bill. It was that attitude that frustrated the suggestion years ago, of the American Medical Association, that a commission be appointed
to study all the aspects of the Social Security problem.
"For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking, marryin9
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark .•• And knew not
unt i 1 the flood came and took them all away."
Matthew, Ch. 24. Verses 38. 39.
The push into a socialist, labor-dominated state.
One of the nation's ablest lawyers, a man most effective in upholding right-to-work legislation, told us recently that he feared the movement into a socialist, labor-dominated
state is already dangerously near to irreversible success, "Not because it could not be
stopped, but because business men do not realize what is happening and cannot be aroused
to use for education part of the great educational resources at their command."
Labor unions collect more than $600,000,000 each year as dues. These are in part misused
for political purposes. They have as their agents 100,000 shop stewards paid by ind1ustry.
Union publications reach more than ten million families regularly each week or month.
This highly organized, driving force is ceaselessly active in Washington and throughout
the nat ion..
This year, the labor union bosses have been able to stifle in Congressional committees
some of the most important pending bills. The Smith bill, designed to safeguard our
constitutional framework and protect the States in their right to deal with Communism
and to enact right-to-work legislation, was killed in the House Judiciary Committee by
underground labor-union threats to defeat in this election year any Congressman who voted
to bring out · the bill. The Wall Street Journal, of July 25th, carried on the editorial
page an article, reading in part thus:
"LOUISIANA LAW UPSET.
Rl GHT-TO-WORK-LAW.

SHARP UNION-POLITICAL STRATEGY EXPLAINS REPEAL OF THE STATE

•The answer is a combination of political circumstances none of them mystifying in
itself.For one thing, the A F.L.-C.r.o. Committee on P.olitical Education was probably not far wrong when it crowed that the Louisiana story showed what unionists
could do if they •are not afraid to spend a little money.•
"Explains one State senator: •Labor representatives approached me and put it on the
1 ine. Support repeal and 1 get their backing. Oppose repeal and they back my opponent.
It was as simple as that.rn

Probably the most serious handicap at the bar of public opinion is the lack of mass understanding of what capital and better tools do in raising the American scale of I iving.
In this mailing, you will find copy pf a statement by former Congressman S. B. Pettengill and Dr. Willford J, King, entitled "Raising the Workingman's Scale of Living."
This document makes it unmistakably clear that management, capital and superior tools are
not, as the Socialists charge, hostile enemies but, in fact, the greatest benefactors of
working men.
We originally printed this ten years ago and distributed 700,000 copies. To accomplish
its work, it should go to many mill ions. We are now bringing the statistical data up to
date and embodying them in new charts. It is urgent that the facts in this highly important document be widely known. In its revised and up-to-date form, adequate distribution can be secured with your aid. Prices will be as follows: 2 copies free on request; 10 copies for $1; 2~ for $2; 100 to 300, 7¢ each; 1,000 or more, 6¢ each, postpaid anywhere. Ask for "Raising the Workingman's Scale of Living."
More inflation on the way.
This Committee has studied carefully the economic effects of the labor monopolies-- or9anizations which now appear to be pushing this country into another wave of inflation.
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May not the steel strike, with its inflationary after-effects, awaken the country to
the fact that the unrestrained powers of labor monopolies are really a menace to public
welfare?
Thoughtf1ul business leaders, like J, Howard Pew (who has had experts study monetary history back to the Roman Empire) hold this inflation threat as one of the gravest dangers
confronting the country. Dr. Wil !ford 1. Klng, economic advisor of this Committee, considers the danger of further inflation to be very real. Samuel Pettengill, in his eloquently written "The Grand Strategy of Freedom," sets forth a plan to stop the headlong
rush toward big government and welfare statism, by arousing the scores of millions of
insurance policy holders, social security card owners, .owners of bank deposits, in all
constituting an overwhelming majority of citizens, to make a concerted campaign to protect the future buying power of the dollar. Read his full statement in the appendix to
"The Road Ahead," a book of growing importance; price, 50¢ per copy, postpaid.
Tax reduction.
We have already moved dangerously toward big government and overtaxation. The Hoover
Commission's recommendations (see Hanighen SPOTLIGHT Ho. E-337-B, "How to Save ;7.5 Billion a Year.") show how ~7~ b1ll ions of unneeded, annual expenditures could be saved and
thus permit a 25% genera1 reduction in personal income taxes. The vested interests of
the spenders in Washington is so great, however, that Congress has so far failed to enact more than a minor portion of these most important recommendations. More and more
citizens are being aroused to demand the elimination of waste and the reduction of taxes.
There are definite signs that these demands are having their effect.
John Taber, conservative Member of the House Appropriations Committee, says the maximum
personal tax rate should be 75%· But, our information indicates that, with an intensive
six-months' campaign, a maximum rate of 60% --or even 50% -- can be secured,which would
cost the Federal Treasury only $1 billion.
What YOU can do:
You can help most effectively by enlisting additional SPOTLIGHT subscriptions. Write to
a half-dozen or a score of your friends, telling them abo~ SPOTti3HT and urging their
$12 subscriptions, with the bonus of Dr. King's great book, "The Keys to Prosperity."
Otherwise, without the bonus book, you may enter subscriptions at $10 each.
Urge any business organization with which you are connected to send in multiple subscriptions for its supervisory personnel, for community leaders in plant cities, or for the
Committee's screened list of opinion molders scattered across the nation.
Urge help for distribution to schools of the Norton book, "The Constitution of the United
States; Its Sources and Its Application." Single copy, 69¢; multiple copies, 50¢ each.
AT THIS TIME, THE t40ST' HELPFUL THING YOU CAN DO IS TO REHEW YOUR OWN SPOTLIGHT SllBSCRIPTION, OR EXTEND IT BEYOND THE PRESENT EXPIRATION DATE, AND ENLIST ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM OTHERS. MAY WE cattn ON YOU?
siz:rely,

«h;uJ?/a1tt;;-~vlf
·y_y·vo.)

Edward A. Rumely
Executive Secretary

Please respo n d,

using page 4 or

the enclosed order blank.

f
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To aid, take these steps:
Distribute the August-September letter. 20 copies free.
your own SPOl'LIGHr subscriptions. Enlist others.

Renew or extend

I hereby enter my order for SP~LIGHT subscriptions to go to
names separately listed herewith.
How many

How much

How many

How much

How many

How much

How many

How much

How

~any

How much

How many

How much

How many

How much

Please enter my order for the following SP'Ol'LIGirrs:
No. E-356-7, "H. R. 7225 - Back Door to Socialhed Medicine,"
by Edward A. Rumely, M~ D. 2 eopies free; 20 copies for $1;
50 to 700 copies, 4~ each; 1,000 or more, 3¢ each.
No. E-358-9, "United States Moves Toward Nationali~ed Medicine!"
by Marjorie Shearon. 2 copies free; 20 copies for $1;
50 to 200 copies, 4¢ each.
No. E-360, "Steel Strike - \Hnners and Losers," by Willford
I. King. 5 copies free; more at 2¢ each.
Please enter my advance order for the new edition of "Raising
the Workingman's ~cale of Living," at the prices quoted in
the letter.
Please enter my order for '~he Road Ahead," showing the
organi~ed forces now pushing America toward socialism.
50¢
per copy. Postpaid anywhere.
Please enter my order for "Compulsory Medical Care," showing
the harmfulness of sociali~ed medicine, by Melchior Palyi.
50¢ each. Postpaid anywhere.
Please send me, as soon as available for distribution, five
free sample copies of your questionnaire to candidates by
which they can declare themselves for sound national policies.
Check here
Name _____________________________________________
Street a d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y - - - - - - - Zone No. ___ State~----By helping in the distribution of SPOfLIGHT and the above Committee
literature, you multiply your influence many fold and project it
across the nation. This is your fight, but it can be won only if
you and others will give it your voluntary moral and financial support.
Send your order to:
The Comrni ttee for Constitutional Government, Inc.,
205 F.ast 42nd Street, New York, 17, New York.

